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Muhammad Ali (/ É‘Ë• Ëˆ l iË• /; born Cassius Marcellus Clay Jr.; January 17, 1942 â€“ June 3, 2016) was an
American professional boxer, activist, and philanthropist.Nicknamed "The Greatest", he is widely regarded as
one of the most significant and celebrated sports figures of the 20th century and one of the greatest boxers of
all time.
Muhammad Ali - Wikipedia
Muhammad Ali was born in Kavala, in Macedonia, Rumeli Eyalet of the Ottoman Empire, today a city in
Greece.He was born to an Albanian family whose origins were from KorÃ§Ã«. He was the second son of a
tobacco and shipping merchant named Ibrahim Agha, who also served as an Ottoman commander of a small
unit in Kavala. His mother was Zeynep, the daughter of the "Ayan of Kavala" Ã‡orbaci Husain Agha.
Muhammad Ali of Egypt - Wikipedia
http://actionspeaksradio.org/wp-content/uploads/2007_MuhammadAli.mp3. After winning the heavyweight
championship in 1964, Cassius Clay publicly changed his name to ...
1964 â€“ Cassius Clay changes his name to Muhammad Ali
Muhammad Ali (eredeti nevÃ©n Cassius Marcellus Clay jr.; Louisville, Kentucky, 1942. januÃ¡r 17. â€“
Scottsdale, Arizona, 2016. jÃºnius 3.) olimpiai Ã©s vilÃ¡gbajnok amerikai nehÃ©zsÃºlyÃº Ã¶kÃ¶lvÃ-vÃ³,
polgÃ¡rjogi aktivista, ENSZ-bÃ©kenagykÃ¶vet.. 1967-ben megtagadta a katonai szolgÃ¡latot, ezÃ©rt a
tettÃ©Ã©rt az 1960-as nyÃ¡ri olimpia fÃ©lnehÃ©zsÃºlyÃº (75â€“81 kg) bajnokÃ¡t Ã¶tÃ©vi ...
Muhammad Ali â€“ WikipÃ©dia
Muhammad Ali (* 17.Januar 1942 in Louisville, Kentucky als Cassius Marcellus Clay; â€ 3. Juni 2016 in
Scottsdale, Arizona) war ein US-amerikanischer Boxer und der einzige, der den Titel Unumstrittener
Boxweltmeister drei Mal in seiner Karriere gewinnen konnte. Er gehÃ¶rte zu den bedeutendsten
Schwergewichtsboxern und herausragenden Athleten des 20. . Jahrhunderts und wurde 1999 vom ...
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